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Capcom receives “Grand Prize” and “Special Award”
in “Internet IR Award” of the Daiwa IR
- Earned positive recognition for rich contents of smartphone and English version -

Capcom Co., Ltd. is pleased to announce that it has been selected as a recipient of the Daiwa
Investor Relations Co., Ltd.(Daiwa IR)’s “Grand Prize” and “Special Award” in “Internet IR
Award”.
Recipients of the “Internet IR Award” are selected by Daiwa IR from among all the 3,593
publicly listed companies. Daiwa IR objectively analyzes and evaluates the content provided by
each of the above companies on their IR sites from the standpoint of the Internet media under the
assumption that the Internet will become the core media for investor relations in the years ahead.
The “Internet IR Award” is an award with longest history in Japan. Starting this year, Daiwa IR
began analyzing and evaluating the English language versions of the IR sites also. Final results now
reflect overall evaluations of the Japanese and English language versions of the IR sites. IR sites
winning more than 85 points in the overall evaluation are awarded the “Grand Prize”. English
language IR sites winning more than 80 points qualify for the “Special Award”.
Capcom firmly believes in its responsibility as a publicly traded company to disclose relevant
information in a timely manner to shareholders and investors. This is also vital to corporate
governance and one of our priorities in IR activities is to strengthen information disclosure
practices in our homepage. In order to enable us to implement this objective, we have always
striven to uphold strict disclosure standards.
Capcom continues to focus on establishing responsible investor relation practices and procedures
to promote timely disclosure in order to improve investor relations and to maintain a high level of
transparency in its business practices as a listed company.

【 List of Awarded Companies 】
■ Grand Prize (four companies)
Company Name (Code Number)
TOSHIBA CORPORATION (6502)
NEC Corporation（6701）
NTT DOCOMO, INC. (9437)
Capcom Co., Ltd. (9697)

*In the order of code No.
■

Special Award (six companies)

Company Name (Code Number)
Minebea Co., Ltd. (6479)
TOSHIBA CORPORATION (6502)
TDK Corporation (6762)
Capcom Co., Ltd. (9697)
Benesse Holdings, Inc. (9783)
Fast Retailing Co., Ltd. (9983)

*In the order of code No.

IR Website Top page

English Ver. Top page
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